Competence and dedication were on display during the
wing’s 2018 U.S. Air Force
Operations Evaluation, which
earned the wing a successful

rating. The weeklong evaluation tested the wing’s air and
ground emergency services
teams’ abilities to meet, under
severe time pressures, the
challenges of a wide range
of simulated emergency
scenarios, including disaster
response, search and rescue,
airborne imagery missions and
other demands.
The wing supported the
F-16s of the Vermont Air
National Guard during “Fertile
Keynote” exercises, with wing

aircrews providing airborne
communications relays and
targets for the jet pilots to
train in intercepting low- and
slow-ﬂying aircraft.

The wing’s support of CAP’s
aerospace education mission
achieved new heights. Vermont
Wing personnel and support
staﬀ were present in a number
of state technology education
centers as well as elementary,
middle and high school
campuses. Engineering, aerospace, science and related
careers were some of the
subjects discussed.

Second Lts. Peter Steinerman (left) and Scott Lowe provided

children at green Mountain technical Career Center with fun
StEM lessons. Lowe is the Vermont Wing’s director of cadet
programs; Steinerman is Burlington Composite Squadron’s

aerospace education oﬃcer.

In addition, cadets beneﬁted from powered and glider
orientation ﬂights during the
year. Cadets also participated
in Wreaths Across America
observations to honor the
nation’s fallen patriots.

Community Service and Commitment by Members

Wing members conducted
four searches for overdue airplanes, coordinating aircraft
and ground crews. The wing
has formed a close relationship with the Vermont State
Police Ground Team and participated in a large search and
rescue and communications
training exercise in the Green
Mountain National Forest area
in July.

VERmOnt Wing

T

his past year the Vermont
Wing embraced Civil Air Patrol’s
core values and commitment
to community service by providing youth with aerospace
education and leadership,
technological and other skills
needed to succeed, as well as
the citizens of its communities
with emergency services aid.

VT

2018 StAtiStiCS
Volunteer members
117 adult members
67 cadets
38 aircrew personnel
133 emergency responders
Squadrons
8 locations statewide
Aircraft
3 single engine
Vehicles
9 vehicles

interoperable Communications
4 VHF/FM repeaters
74 VHF/FM stations
16 HF stations

missions
4 search and rescue missions
2 lives saved*
6 finds*
* Includes lives saved and finds
credited with national team
support
1 air defense intercept training and
evaluation mission
5 CAP, AFROTC & AFJROTC cadet
orientation flight missions
25 training missions
1 other state support mission
2 other missions in support of
partner agencies and organizations
or local municipalities

Significant Events Supported
in Fiscal Year 2018
Fertile Keynotes; Forest Surveys for
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources
Cadet Flying
187 CAP, AFROTC & AFJROTC cadet
orientation flights
total Hours Flown
617

Financial
$60,000 in state funding
$550,010 value of wing’s volunteer hours

i n t E r E S t i n g fA C t
>> Ranked seventh in CAP in hours
flown per aircraft.
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